
Thank you for purchasing the ALLOR Xpress vaporizer

In order to use your ALLOR Xpress correctly, ef�ciently, 

and safely, please follow the instructions in this manual.

Please keep this manual for future reference.

ALLOR XPRESS KIT CONTENTS:

1 Allor Xpress vaporizer device

1 Cleaning brush tool

1 Metal packing tool

1 User manual 

OVERVIEW

1. Retractable mouthpiece

2. Coil Heater chamber

3. Heating chamber cover

4. Power button

5. Built in USB charging �ap

6. LED light & power indicator

CHARGING

Charge your Allor Xpress device for 2 hours or until 

the LED light goes from Red to Green.  To Charge the 

device, just �ip open the built in USB charging �ap on 

the back end of the device and insert into any USB 

power source (see Photos).  

The LED will glow red while charging and will turn 

green when fully charged.

PREPARING

To load your Allor Xpress:

1. Pull the heating chamber cover down to uncover the    

    chamber.

2. Fill the chamber with your herbs, you can use you    

    packing tool to gently pack the herbs into the   

    chamber (do not pack too tightly and do not over    

    pack). 

3. Push the heating chamber cover back up and when 

    fully closed the device is ready to be activated.

ACTIVATING

1. Pull the mouthpiece out. Rotate mouthpiece 90 degrees 

or to the position most comfortable for your best vaping 

experience.

2. Press and hold the power button for 3-4 seconds before 

placing the mouthpiece in your mouth (to give the heating 

element a chance to heat the contents), then continue to 

hold the power button down while inhaling and release 

when you are done inhaling.

CIGARETTE LIGHTER FEATURE

CLEANING AND MAINTAINING

To keep the Allor Xpress working properly and get 

the best results, the device may need to be cleaned 

periodically:

To clean the Coil Heater Chamber:

1. Make sure the heating element is not activated.

2. Open the cover and use the brush tool to gently 

clean out the chamber.

CLEANING AND MAINTAINING

To Clean the mouthpiece:

1. Pull the mouthpiece out.

2. With a damp cloth or paper towel, gently wipe   

    the mouthpiece until clean.

TIPS

1. DO NOT pack the heating chamber too tightly to        

    ensure easy air �ow.

2. Hold down the power button for at least 3 seconds 

   before inhaling.

3. Between uses, wait 3 seconds before reactivating the   

    device.

4. Use the packing tool to rotate the contents to ensure    

    an even heating. 

5. Ground up dry herb is reccomended.

WARNING

1. Avoid �ling the Coil Heater Chamber with any 

stems, seeds, or liquids which can damage the device.

2. DO NOT touch the heating element for several minutes 

after use, it will be very hot.

3. Keep your device dry, do not submerge in water or any 

other liquid.

4. DO NOT put any objects into the heating chamber.

5. Keep this device out of reach of children, and avoid 

improper operation.

DISLAIMER

Allor Xpress is not a medical device and is not intended 

to cure, treat, or prevent any disease or other conditions. 

If you have any health problems consult your doctor 

before using this device. Any illegal use of this device 

could subject the user to severe �nes penalties, and/or 

imprisonment under the law of your jurisdiction.  Keep 

out of reach of children.

WARRANTY

A 90-day warranty applies on manufacturing 

defects only.  We cannot guarantee products that 

have been damaged through improper use or 

have been mistreated. Visit our website for more 

details at www.allorvaporizers.com

To use the Coil Heater for light up a cigarrete
1. Pull the Coil Heater Cover down to uncover 

the chamber.
2. Place the tip of the cigarette on the Coil 

Heater
3. Press and hold the power button until the 

cigarrete light up
4. Push the heating chamber cover back up 

when you �nish.


